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Ritz-Carlton, Denver 

"Mile-high Luxury"

This Ritz-Carlton offers a luxurious night's sleep while visiting Denver. On

booking a plush room here, you'll enjoy the terrycloth robes and big tubs

in every room, the free morning newspaper, and concierge service. Any

amenity you could possibly imagine (within reason) is available, including

a huge gym with an indoor pool, spa and a basketball court. Though there

are numerous options to pamper your taste buds, the hotel's restaurant,

Elway's, specializes in steak and seafood that is to die for! Those in town

for business can take advantage of the professional services and well-

equipped spaces offered here. And if you're looking to explore Denver for

pleasure, you'll appreciate the hotel's convenient proximity to downtown

and ample shopping opportunities. You can even bring your pets and

pamper them to the hilt! All in all, the stay here is an experience worth

living.

 +1 303 312 3800  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr

operties/Denver/Default.ht

m

 rc.denrz.leads@ritzcarlton.

com

 1881 Curtis Street, Denver

CO

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Monaco Denver 

"Posh Boutique Hotel"

If romance is on the docket, then this is one of downtown's great escapes.

The boutique hotel is situated in two of Denver's historic buildings, and is

within walking distance to just about everything including the Performing

Arts Complex, LoDo and the 16th Street Mall. The luxurious interior

screams Mediterranean from the lobby to the posh rooms, many which

feature custom furnishings and the all-important feather beds. But

although the hotel is perfect for whiling away a weekend of amore, it also

takes care of the business class. In addition, you are encouraged to bring

along the pet, and if you cannot, then the hotel can provide a goldfish to

keep you company!

 +1 303 296 1717  www.monaco-

denver.com/

 talktous@monaco-

denver.com

 1717 Champa Street, Denver

CO

Westin Denver Downtown 

"Elegant Quarters in Downtown"

Luxury in the heart of downtown Denver, at the Westin Denver Downtown

guests have the option to bask in a hot tub overlooking a Rocky Mountain

sunset, or shop till they drop on the 16th Street Mall. Whether

entertainment, sports or nightlife, the Westin offers easy access to the

Denver Performing Arts Complex, Coors Field, and the nightclubs of lower

downtown. Plus, the amenities, including the "Heavenly Bed," are some of

the best in town.

 +1 303 572 9100  www.marriott.com/hotels/

travel/denwi-the-westin-

denver-downtown/

 westindenverdowntown@

westin.com

 1672 Lawrence Street,

Denver CO
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 by Booking.com 

Magnolia Hotel 

"On Wall Street of the Rockies"

Renovated in 1995, the Holtze Hotel is the result of a nearly USD20

million facelift of the American National Bank Building: one of downtown's

oldest buildings. The hotel is equipped with one and two bedroom suites,

perfect for extended stays, with full kitchens and dining rooms. Some

rooms are available with views of lively 17th Street, while others overlook

an atrium with a waterfall. Menus and room service are available from

nearby restaurants.

 +1 303 607 9000  magnoliahotels.com/denv

er/

 denverconcierge@magnoli

ahotels.com

 818 17th Street, Denver CO

Grand Hyatt Denver 

"Denver's Business Headquarters"

The Grand Hyatt Denver has some of the most spacious rooms in the Mile

High City. The hotel is located downtown, near many of the major

attractions, and it is in the heart of the booming business district. The

fireside terrace's lobby bar features a beautiful sandstone fireplace that

stretches 14 feet in the air. The hotel's concierge staff and meeting

planners aid in chalking out plans for excursions and gatherings. The

hotel's enticing mini resorts are a great way to enjoy the fresh mountain

air without having to step out of the hotel.

 +1 303 295 1234  www.hyatt.com/en-US/hot

el/colorado/grand-hyatt-

denver/denrd

 Qualitydenrd@hyatt.com  1750 Welton Street, Denver

CO

 by The Brown Palace Hotel

and Spa, Autograph Collection

 

The Brown Palace Hotel and Spa,

Autograph Collection 

"Denver's Most Elegant Night's Sleep"

Denver's most famous and recognizable hotel has been around since

1892. It's superbly designed exterior facade is a landmark of beauty, but

fails to prepare the imagination for its stately interior of Victorian charm

and old colonial flair. Its downtown location and luxurious

accommodations have made it a favorite of celebrities and politicians

since the late 1800s. Almost all of the United States presidents since

Teddy Roosevelt have stayed at least one night in the Brown Palace, as

have Elvis Presley and the Emperor of Japan.

 +1 800 321 2599  www.brownpalace.com/  reservations@brownpalace

.com

 321 17th Street, Denver CO

 by Public Domain   

Warwick Denver 

"European-Style Hotel"

Here, marble accents and antique furniture provide an elegant and

inviting welcome as guests enter the lobby. Most rooms at Warwick Hotel

feature cable television, minibar, private balconies, coffee maker and

wireless Internet services. Originally designed as an apartment building,

this mid-size hotel offers more space than many downtown hotels. Plus,

the location is relatively close to the major attractions of downtown

including the Denver Art Museum. The hotel recently underwent a USD20

million restoration.

 +1 303 861 2000  www.warwickhotels.com/

warwick-denver

 info.denver@warwickhotel

s.com

 1776 Grant Street, Denver

CO
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 by Booking.com 

The Curtis 

"Perfect for Business"

Located two blocks from the Convention Center and a mere half block

from Larimer Square and the 16th Street Mall, the Curtis Hotel is the ideal

spot for business travelers looking for luxury. The spacious rooms offer

the best in urban designs and the mountain views from the upper floors

are amazing. No car is needed if you plan on staying inside the city. Free

16th Street bus shuttles run every few minutes and will place you, if

desired, within three blocks of Coors Field.

 +1 303 571 0300  www.thecurtis.com/  info@thecurtis.com  1405 Curtis Street, Denver

CO

 by Booking.com 

Four Seasons Hotel Denver 

"Epitome of Luxury"

Located in the theater downtown neighborhood of Denver, the Four

Seasons Hotel exudes luxury. This well-known high end hotel chain offers

world-class service, providing complimentary car service, trendy

restaurants and bars, opulent spa center, family-friendly amenities,

luxurious rooms and more. The Four Seasons is perfect for any traveler

looking to experience the utmost comfort, from families, to couples

looking for a romantic weekend getaway.

 +1 303 389 3000  m.fourseasons.com/denver/  1111 14th Street, Denver CO

 by Booking.com 

Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado

Convention Center 

"Live in Comfort"

Adjacent to Colorado Convention Center, this hotel offers an indoor

swimming pool and a hot tub. Views of the Rocky Mountains and city of

Denver are featured. Free WiFi is provided. All rooms here will provide you

with cable TV and coffee-making facilities. An en suite bathroom with a

hairdryer and free toiletries is also featured at Hyatt Regency Denver at

Colorado Convention Center. Select rooms include mountain views.

Former Saint Kitchen + Bar serves three meals a day and includes a

breakfast buffet. Assembly Hall Bar + Market is a grab-and-go market

concept that combines a lobby bar and lounge. Guests can take

advantage of a fitness centre and a business center at the hotel. A

24-hour reception assists guests. United States Mint at Denver is 400

metres away. The nearest airport is Denver International Airport, 30 km

from the property.

 +1303 436 1234  denverregency.hyatt.com/  650 15th Street, Denver CO

 by Prayitno   

Hotel Teatro 

"Elegant Hotel in Theater District"

Located across from the Denver Performing Arts Complex, this hotel

originally served as a trolley barn for the Denver Tramway Company. Built

in 1911, the red brick building is detailed in a Renaissance revival style,

including white terra cotta and black wrought iron. The hotel has an

opulent interior complete with Indonesian sandstone and Italian marble.

The rooms exude sophistication and include everything from stylish

working spaces to fine art decorating the walls. For top-of-the-line

accommodation in Denver, head to Hotel Teatro—the city's only boutique

hotel. To enhance the theatre feel, this hotel has incorporated paintings

and photographs of past theatrical productions. You will find the rooms

swathed in luxurious fabrics from around the world; and the 12-foot

ceilings further add to the hotel's grandeur. If you're in town for business,

you'll be pleased to know that Teatro has elegant and well-equipped
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conference rooms. For a truly pampered and exclusive stay, Denver's

Hotel Teatro is the answer.

 +1 303 228 1100  www.hotelteatro.com/  generalmanager@hotelteat

ro.com

 1100 Fourteenth Street,

Denver CO

 by KassandraBay   

SpringHill Suites Denver

Downtown 

"Stylish Comfort"

SpringHill Suites boosts its presence in the city with its Denver Downtown

location. Check-marking all the prerequisites for travellers coming in for

either a quick business trip or a leisure holiday, the hotel provides the best

in comfort and style. The suites are luxuriously designed to meet the

standards of the chain thus ensuring a more than pleasant stay. State of

the art in-room technology, prompt as well as gracious service and close

proximity to the city's offerings only add to the hotel's appeal. For more

information of services, facilities or reservation details, call ahead or visit

their website.

 +1 303 705 7300  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/den

sd-springhill-suites-denver-

downtown/

 1190 Auraria Parkway, Suite A, Denver

CO

 by Booking.com 

JW Marriott Denver at Cherry

Creek 

"Recognized Luxury"

Modern and sophisticated, JW Marriott Denver at Cherry Creek is one of

the best luxury hotels in the city, and even better, such luxury comes at

non-extortionate price. The hotel is, amongst other things, so visually

pleasing, that it was included in the 'Gold List' of Conde Nast's Traveler

magazine. The 196 rooms are equally stylish and are facilitated with all the

plush comforts to make you feel like a king or queen. If you care to be

pampered further, then head to their on-site spa, fitness center and salon

for pure indulgence. For business travelers, the hotel offers premium

conference facilities and state-of-the-art meeting spaces to plan any kind

of event. Besides these perks, the hotel's proximity to various local

attractions makes this a perfect getaway for travelers.

 +1 303 316 2700  www.marriott.com/hotels/

travel/denjw-jw-marriott-

denver-cherry-creek/

 info@jwmarriottdenver.co

m

 150 Clayton Lane, Denver

CO

Renaissance Denver Hotel 

"Elegant Hotel"

The Renaissance Denver Hotel attracts a strong business clientèle as well

as family travelers. This Denver Hotel features 400 guest rooms and over

30,000 square feet of newly renovated meeting space to serve any sized

event. The large meeting facilities complements the hotel's midway

location between downtown and Denver International Airport. The hotel

also has a restaurant and lounge, providing a perfect place to enjoy a

meal or a drink. Guests can take advantage of the hotel's free airport

shuttle.

 +1 303 399 7500  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/den

sa-renaissance-de

 3801 Quebec Street, Denver CO
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Hyatt Place Denver Cherry Creek 

"Outside Cherry Creek"

From the outside, the Hyatt Place Denver Cherry Creek is nothing more

than a jet black skyscraper towering above Colorado Boulevard. But the

inside is a whole other world. You feel as if you have left a world of strip

malls and traffic laden streets and wandered into the rustic hill country of

northern Italy. The concierge service is excellent, the rooms are spacious

and comfortable, and the business facilities make it easy to take the office

on the road. But, if romance is on the agenda, then the Amore package

will definitely get the sparks flying. Located just south of downtown, the

hotel is close to many attractions including Cherry Creek Shopping

Center.

 +1 303 782 9300  www.hyatt.com/  4150 East Mississippi Avenue, Denver

CO

 by Booking.com 

Homewood Suites by Hilton

Denver Tech Center 

"Home Facilities"

Providing spacious suites equipped with full kitchens and offering free

local area shuttle service, this Denver, Colorado hotel features easy

access to popular attractions and to several corporate offices. The

Homewood Suites Denver Tech Center is conveniently located just off the

I-25 motorway and only a short distance from the offices of Comcast and

Time Warner Cable. With free transfers to the light rail public transport

station, guests can easily explore all of Denver city centre's most popular

attractions, including the Denver Zoo. On-site at the Denver Tech Center

Homewood Suites, guests can enjoy modern fitness facilities, complete

with an indoor swimming pool. The hotel also offers free grocery shopping

services along with a free daily hot breakfast and weekday evening

reception, featuring a light meal and beverages.

 +1 303 706 0102  homewoodsuites1.hilton.com/en_U

S/hw/hotel/DENHWHW-Homewood-

Suites-by-Hilton-Denver-Tech-

Center-Colorado/index.do

 199 Inverness Drive West, Englewood

CO
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